The Intergenerational Art Project!

Join us for a series of intergenerational art experiences! Come enjoy the creative arts and conversation with OLLI members while also forming connections with young children from the URI laboratory preschool program.

SAVE THE DATES!

WED. MARCH 30
WED. APRIL 6
FRI. APRIL 22

We will create art in an OLLI classroom and discuss (online and/or through written communication) our art experiences with URI Child Development Center preschoolers who are using the same art materials in their classrooms.

Register for all three sessions or as many as you can!
Free for Members but registration required.

URIOLLI.AUGUOSOFT.NET

Session #1: Wednesday March 30th, will offer an open-ended watercolor painting opportunity.

This ongoing project will culminate with an art show open to the public in May!